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ELECTRICAL POWER SYS T EM

GENERAL .
The electrical power required by the Star Lifter systems ls normally supplied
by !our main, engine-driven, brushless A-C generators (alternators). Each
generator is a 40/50 KVA unit whtch supplies 115/20G-volt ACto the systems .
The main generators are driven by the engines through hydro-mechanical
Constant Speed Dnves (CSD) to provide an output of three- phase, 400-Hertz
(Hz) AC.
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Au.xlitary A-C powe::- L:i suppUec! by a fifth generator, identical :o the llUUn
generators. The auxiliary genera:or is driven directly by the Au.'Cili:u:y
Power Untt (APU) in the left main wheel weU !airing. The APU and ItS
generator are used only during ground checkout of the aircraft systems.
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An emergency gener ator provides A-C and D-C power as necesaa.ry to prevent a
total loss of electrical power. The generator Is rated at 2 KVA, 115/20o-volt

AC, at 400 Hertz and 28- volt DC at 20 amper es. The emergency generator
Is a hydraulic motor--generator unit whJch Is located In tb.e No. 2 hydraulic
service cent er In the cargo area.
External A-C power can be used with the electrical systems for ground checkout.
An external power receptacle Is located on the forward right side of the tuselage.
The Ground Power Unit (GPU) should supply a minimum of 50 KVA, at 115/200- volt
AC at 400 Hertz. Phase sequence of the three-phase AC from the GPU must
match the phase sequence of the aircraft systems or the unit callllot be U8ed.
The DC power for the systems is s11pplied by two 28- volt DC Transformer
Rectifier (TR) units. T .1ese units cilange AC to DC and provide 28- volt DC wltn
a l<~aCJ capacity of 200 amperes per unit A battery provides DC for API: igrutlon
dur ...., startin:; when external A-C power is not available. The battery Is rated
at 24 vol ts and l LArnpe r es Hours (AH). TR units are located in the electrical
o:qwpment rack below the flight station, and the battery ts in a compartment
between the racks.
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An electrical control panel IS provtded at the flight engineer's station. Control
switches, meters, and warning lights for the power so11rces are on this panel.
MaJn generators normally operate In parallel to supply the electrical loads. Emer-
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ELECTRICAL BUS DISTRIBUTION
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gency generator operation is usually a.utomatic but can be controlled by an instrument power switch on the. pilot's Instrument panel. The D-C system is automat!-.,
controlled by the A-C system. The battery Is switch-controlled so that It can be
used or charged as necessary.
Each generator ls rated to produce 120/200-volts AC. Voltage regulator units,
protection panels, load controllers, and a bus protection panel are located ill the .
electr~cal equipment racks. These units provide control, protection, regulation,
and automatic sequencing of the power sources and the bus distribution system.
BUS D!STRIBUTION

The main generator is normally connected to a. main A-C bus through contacts of
a Generator Line Contactor (GLC). Four ma1n A-C buses are used, one for
each main generator. Malo generators also connect to a main A-C tie bus
through Bus Tie Contactors (BTC). The GLC and BTC for each generator are in
the same contactor houslng. The BTC's and :.lain A-c tie bus are used for
parallel operation (load shar1ng) of the ma.in generators. Isolated operation
ts possible if the BTC 's are opened by switches on the electrical control panel.
Main A-C buses No . 2 and No. 3 are controlled by monitor relays whtch prevent
the buses from being energized until two or more main generators are operanng.
The relays automatically protect the generators by decreasing tbe elec~ical
load when only one mam generator is operatlng. The monitor re;ays cay be
energized through 311 "override'' switch to energize the buses.
Two essential A-C buses are part of the electrtcal system. These h:ses .u-e
normae::, energized trom the main A-C tie bus through four powtlr rela; s
Alte rnate essential uu~ power sources are pro,•i.!ed through the relav,, a.:ow1n;;
the ma1n generators to supply the buse~ when the tie bus Is not energueri
External A-C power or auxiliary generator power can be supplied to the main A-C
:.e ous. External and a~.:.xihary pow<>r caonot be c.sed stmultaceous .~, ~= ;.te::
will not parallel ·.\itth 1ny ot.'ler power source. A combll!ation Ex:erna. Po·.o.·er
Contactor-AP t; Contactor (EPC/ APC 1 connects the selected power source to :he
Ue bus. The BTC's close to allow the m:Lin A-C tie bus to eoergue all mam
AC buses when the matn generators are oot operating. The BTC 's open to prevent paralleling when the generators are operating and external power or Auxiliary
power is in use.
The low-power emergency generator automatically supplies power to the Isolated
and emer::ency A-C and D-C buses when the normal power source !3-lls. The
normal power source lS essential A-C bus No. l.
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The hea,·y du:y contac tors nr.ri relays a~soctatec "'::1- tne ;>O"- .. :· sour::es ao.d ou~
.it.:>tribcuon j.r~ o.JcateC ic :he !":'!w.!n A- C d~~triC'~tlvc =en:c:-. T~.t: C....st~ -:lu:iv ~
center 1s on t!:e nght side o! :..e bulkhead bet'A e"o. tne CJ.:go ana .1nd !\ig!a
station. Power feeder circuit breakers, on the front of the panel 1:1 the flight
sutioo, .J:strlbute power to n..;ht Station Cil'"CC.~! ~rt~J.ker ;l:!nei:, Relays,
cur:tactors, an_! tne r:J:ll:l A- C ae bus a:e acct!:i~i.)lt: :rom the car;o area .
0

Other A-C buses, in addition to the main and l!ssenual, are the Avlontcs AC
buses )10 • l nod :-lo. 2, phase A navigahon buses :-:o. 1 and ~o. 2, isolated, and
emergency A-C buses. These buses are nor mally energiZed from the essenual
A-C buses.
The D-C buses are automatically energized from the essential A-C buses through
the TR units . These buses are main D-C No . 1 nnd ~o . 2; malo D-C avioniCS buses
No . 1 and No . 2; and emergency D- C buses. Emergency power can be supplied to
the isolated and emer gency D-C buses when the emergeocy ~tenerator is operattng.
The battery can be used to supply the isolated 1>-C nus when other power sources
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are not available. Relays assocated with the D-C system are located behind
the c ircuit breaker panels.
A-C SYSTEM OPERATION
The Constant Speed Drive (CSD) unJ t oil temperature Indicator, located on the
electrical system control panel represents the beginning of the generatlng
system and provides an lndlcatlon of oil outlet temperature from the CSD. If
oll temperature Is above nonnal, the CSD load can be decreased by turnlng the
main generator off, allowing the oil to cool. Above 179"C oil temperature, a
swttoh closes causing Illumination of the CSD OVER..lfT (overheat) light. The
CSD can be disconnected from the englne drive by the CSD disconnect switch to
prevent damage . Once disconnected, the CSD and generator cannot be used since
reset must be accomplished mechanically at the CSD unit on the engine.
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The generator fall light provides an
indication of generator mechanical
failure. To prev~nt damage to t:te
generator or CSD, the CSD s hould be
disconnected, and the generator
replaced. The CSD is reset oy
pulling the reset plunger on ~'le CSD
unit (engine stopped).
~4AI:-<

GE:\ERA TOR

T:1e A -c load.m eter prona "'s a::
tadic :t.::o :l o~ ~e pe!"c!:r: ;. :cad •Jr..

o: :he x.a!::1 ge~era:o:

;>ha:e A
:J~ti)ut.

Si.:lce balancec :..'1: et: -;:>~u.5e
icad.ing is ~.;Sed ln the aircraft systems, the ladlcat!an Is represectat!•: e cf aach
.,;lase load. One hundred perce nt load represents a total three- phase load of
.;~., K-::..;.. \\.heo the s~ne :-atcrs ar e :~ :;!:ircl::.t. t~~ ;.:e tS'!' re:t.C!t:6S 3?-lo::!.:! b~
. eq~al ~~c e the geoe:-ator 3 ar e shar~; t:le lo:tci .
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The GEN OUT light lllumlnates when the
generator switch is "OK" and the generator
Is net functioning to supply the required load.
The light Is ext'.nguished when the trouble
Is cleared. The generator circuit can be reset
by positioning the generator switch to "OFF"
then "ON". If :1 differential fault has occured,
the circuit will not oe reset from the switch.
To reset af:er a differential fault has been
cleared, the engine must be stopped and a reset
push-button on the gene-ator protection panel
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must be depressed. A dlfferentlal fault Is
indicated w~en the GEN OUT light remains
illuminated in tbe "OFF" po s ition of tbe
generator switch.
The "ON'! position of the generat~ r switch is
used to energized tbe G LC which connects the
generator to tbe malo AC bus load. The "OFF"
pos ition deener gizes tbe GLC a nd the gener ator
output. · The momentary "TEST" position is
used to check the generator output voltage and
frequency without a load. The switch is spring-loaded from "TEST" to ''OFF . "
The main bus OFF light illuminAtes when the bus is not energized or bas a low
voltage power source. The light
is normally extinguished.
GEN OUT

BUS TIE
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The ":-IORMAL" position of tbe bus
tie switch controls the BTC, allowing
the generator to automat.J.cally supply
the main A-C tie bus durmg generator
parallel operation. It also allows tl:e
mJ.in A-C tie bus source ~o supply tne
main A-C bus when t.H associated gene::-ator is not operatl..n;;:. T~:e "OFf"
posiuon of th" swi:ch opens tne BTC,
!~oi::u:_"l;; t !te Jetl~~~tor a ad :::a!:J .-\ -C
Jl.:s frorr-;. t:-.e

:i~ ~u., ..

T !::.: bus tie OPE:\ lign: t:it.n::inates wi::t!n
t!le BTC is not energized. In the "OFF"
t)Csit;..;n cf :.he bus :!e ~.,\· itc~ . ~:-:e Hg:--.t
N::Jac:s illuminat~d. l:! ":-;OR)L-\:L.",

the ligbt extinguishes when the geoerator
switch is turne:l ''ON" or wben the main
A-C tie bus is ener gized. The BTC
circuit may be reset if the light fails to
extinguish by positioniag the bus de switch
to "OFF" then •·:-.oR:-.L-\L."
All mai.n generators normally operate in parallel, sharing the load equally. The
GLC 's BTC's and buses are normally energized with the associated light
extinguished. Generator isolated operation can be accompltshed by positioning the
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bus tie switches to "OFF" . The electrical buses are energized in parallel or
Isolated operation.
Main A-C buses No. 2 and 3 are controlled by monitor relays. The relays decrease
the electrical load when only one engine generator or the auxiliary generator is
operating.· Monitor relay No. 1 controls the mJ.in A-C bus No. 2, and monitor
relay No. 2 controls main A-C bus No. 3. Main A-C buses No. 1 and 4 do not
have monitor relays.
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When the auto-load disc switch is in
"NORMAL"' and two or more main generators are operating, the monitor relays
automatically energiz-e . The relays also
energize when external A-C power is used.
The OVERRIDE switch is used to energize
the monitor relay, bypassing the automatic relay control oll:cuit. Override
must be used in order to energize main
A-C bus No. 2 and 3 w!len the auxiliary
generator or one main generator is the
only power source.
The main A-G tie bus Is normally energized
through the BTC 's by the four main
generators in parallel. If a generator fails,
or is turned off, the other generators pick
up the load through the BTC circui:. Tl:e
main generators share the load equally as
im!lcated on t!le loadmeters.
EXTERNAL A-C POWER

When the external A-C power plug is inserted
u:o t!le external power r ec eptac le , the green READY light o n t!le e !ec:::-ical pa:1el
:lluminates . If the At: X/ OFF/ EXT power switch is posi tioned to "EXT"". external
power will connect to the main A-C tie bus . Since the same switch Is used for the
auxiliary and external power sources ("AUX" and •:EXT" positions) only one power
source can be selected at a time. With external power as the only power source,
the BTC 's close to energize all A-C buses. If a main generator is turned on, the
a ssociated BTC opens to isolate the power sources.
External A-C power or the auxiliary generator c3Jlllot be paralleled with the engine
generators. If external power or APU power is selected while the engine generators
are operating, the four BTC's open. The generators then supply the main buses
and the external or APU power Is supplied to the tie bus. When a main generator Is
turned off, the BTC automatically closes, allowing the tie bus to supply the associated
main A-C bus.
2- 8
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AUXtLIARY !AUXl GENERATOR
The auxiliary generator ls driven directly by the APt; when the aircraf; is on tile
ground . The generator is used for ground checkout oi the aircraft ~y;;;ems.
Since a CSi) is not us~d wltb the APt;, an oil temper ature indicator, o ;·erhe:u
light, and CSD disconnect switch are not provided.
Two switch selections are required to connect t!le auxiliary generator to the main
A- C tie !:>us. The generator switch allows the generator to supply :he ue bus
when the switch is "Ol\'', and the At:X/ OFF , EXT power switch lS in the "At: X"
position. When the tie bus is energized, the BTC 's close , allowing main A-C
buses No. 1 and 4 to be energized. Main A-C buses No. 2 and 3 can also be
energized by positioning the AUTO LOAD DISC switch to "OVERRIDE", energizing
the monitor relays. IC a main generator is turned on, the BTC opens to
isolate the power sources. If a fa ult occurs ca'!sing loss of the gener ator,
the circuit can be reset by pos itioning the control switch to ''OFF" then ''ON."
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i\IAL'I A- C TIE BUS
The main A-C tie bus is the source
supply point for all aircraft systems
except those connected to the four main
A-C buses. The tie bus ca.n be energized from the four main generators
individually or combined, during
flight or on the ground. External
power or auxiliary generator power
can ener gize the tie bus when the airc ra!t is on the ground.
The main A-G tie bus normally supplies
power to the essential A-C buses. The
essential bus ~o. 1 supplies the emergency and isolated A-G buses. Warning
lights Ulum jnate to indicate the bus
condition or alternate power source.
Normally all bus Ughts are extinguished.
The normal power source for essential
bus No, 1 is the rnaln A-C tie bus. The
first alternate power source for essential
No. 1 is Generator No. 1 and the second
alternate 1s Generator :So. 2. The
HGE~ ! ..

or

"GE~ 2~' U.~t.> i~!u.m!::a:e

:o

indicate the power source when the tie
ous ls not er.~rgized. II all three $Ources
a.re not energized, the es.sen:!..J.l OFF
l1ght illuminates indicatillg bus power
failure.
When :tte essent!al bus :\o : 1:> .:!.-e:Je:-gued, the emergency gec~rator au:omaucally turns on the supply the
emergency and isolated A-C buses. In
this condition the E.MER PWR - EMER AC BUS and the EMER PWR - ISOL AC Bt:S
lights Uluminale. The lights identJiy the bus and power source. II the Isolated
AC bus is aol eneq~lzcd, the ISOL ACOFF Ught 1lluminntes and the.other t'NO
lights remain exUngu.lshed.
Essential bus No. 2 Is s1milar to bus No. l except generator No. 4 is the first
alternate power source and generator :olo. 3 is the second. Essential bus No. 2
does not control the emergency generator a nd cannot be used to supply the Isolated
and emergency A-G buses.
•.
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EMERGENCY. GENERA TOR
The emergency generator has priority over the normal power source to supply
the isolated and emergency buses. The generator 1s controlled by tr.e instrumeat
power switch on the pilot's l.nstrument panel. In the ''OFF'' position of the switch
the generator will not oper ate . In the ":\OR.MAL" position generator O;Je ra:ion
is automatic, and loss of power to the essent~al A -C bus No. 1 causes me gecerator to turn on. While on , the emergency generator supplies power to the emergency a nd isolated A-C and D- C buses and the E:VlER PWR ON light lllumina:es.
ID the "EME RG" swttch position, the automatic
function Is bypassed nnd the gene!'a:or coot.nuously supplies the emergency and isolated

..

•

·.

·~

buses. The generator is dr :ven b:: a J:,·d:n..: .~
moto::- nne requires h\'C!':luLc pn~s£ure
from the ~=o. 2 hyCr::u.:llc s'·ste~. T~~ .z:;~
cr:I:O!' 3.Cci assocfaLeC

C~l:lp..Jr.en.ts a=~

loc:.tteC. m the S"o. 2 h\' .i~nJ.~..:

,je:· vic~ t:.!:l:;!!'.

An emergency power test sw ltC!l at the

f!~g~t

enginecr•s station aLows t~e ·-;.:ag~ ~:l.j
f!'equeacy of the generato:- _.., ::e :- :c!<c':i
under a ":-to-load" conciitlO'l 7'1"' ,,.,..:tc:1
'' NOR:VLU.."

BUS POWER
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DISCO~>:ECT

Bus power dlsconno:~cl swl:c:•es pro· :..:.: !l~.o.; 1~ol:uion
to remove power f!'om the various !Juse~ 1n case oi
internal fire or emergency. The ">:OR~tAL" :~witch
pos itions allow automatic control of the systen.. The
"OFF" positions lsol:\te the buses by controlling
relays and contactors.
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With the main generators operating in parallel and the main A-C buses' No. 2 and 3
switch in the "OFF"
positit>n, the two
monitor relays deenergize ca4~ing loss of
main A-C buses No. 2
and 3. The main A-C
buses No. 1 and 4
switch·opens GLC 1
and 4 and BTC 1 and 4,
causiDJt loss of main
A-C buses No . 1 and 4. The essential buses switch causes the loss of both essential
A-C buses , and the emergency generator turns on to supply isolated and emergency
AC and DC. Loss of the essential A-C buses results in failure of the TR units,
resulting in loss of main A-C and D-C buses. The only buses remaJ.ning energized
are the emergency A-C and D-C buses, which are energized by the emergency
generator. When the switches are positioned to "NORMAL" the system is again
energized from the parailel generators.

--

D-e SYSTEM OPERATION

The D-C system of the aircraft receives 23-volt DC from two Transformer-Rectifier
(TR) units. These UJlits change three-phase from the essential A-C buses to 28 volt
DC to the main D-C buses.
D.C. SYSTD4

TR t: !'-<ITS

Loac:1.e:ers io.dicate the
i)erce!lt of t!1e load carried
by each TR unit . One
hu ndred perceot loa<i is
200 amperes. The outp;.t of TR uolt No. l is
s upplied to maio D-C
bus Xo. 1, and TR
unit No. 2 supplied main
D- C bus No. 2 . The
main D-C buses are
paralleled to share the
aircraft loads. If the
main D-C buses are aot
energized, the main
bus OFF Ughts illuminate.
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The main D-C buses supply
28-volt DC to the isolated
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and emergency D-C buses.
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not energized, the ISOL
DC OFF light Is illuminated.
When the emergency generator is supplying DC to
the Isolated and emergency
buses, the EMER PWR ISOL DC BUS and EMER
PWR - EMER DC BUS
lights are illuminated.
BATTERY

JJO
N

A1l additional power source
for the Isolated D-C bus
OH
is the al.rcra!t banery. When
the ba ttery switch Is "ON",
the battery connects to the
UTTC:IIT
lsolated.D-C bus and the
BATTERY Ught illuminates.
When main D-C bus volta ge
is supplied to the Isolated
D-C bus, the battery Is charging and the light extinguished. The battery switch "OFF" position discoooects
the battery t:rom the bus. When emergency generator power is in use, relays
discoooect the ba nery from the isolated bua.
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Battery voltage Is required when e~:ternal power Is not available: Jr APt: !~lt!o:l
!l.lld control. The ;_p:; Is started by<!r:lullc:t!ly from an accw:nula:::>:- ..,·h!c!l !s par:
of hydr2ul!c sy3tem So. 3. The engl.nes a:-e Sta:-!ed pneuma:.c;..ily w!:J: co~pre,~e.!
air from the AFti.
AC VOLT &.
f""R£0 SELECT

No.3

PHASE
SELECT
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ELECTRICAL METERS
The frequency meter and A-C voltmeter are coooected in parallel to provide a
voltage and frequency 1ndicatlon for the generators and exteroal powe r. Tbe
A-C VOL';[' & FREQUENCY SELECT switch, and PHASE SELECT switch determine
the meter selections.
The frequency of the six generators and external A-C power can be displayed on the
380-420· Hertz scale of the frequency meter. The voltmeter provides an indication
of the phase voltage (A-B-C ) for each of the generators, or external A-c power, on
a 0 to 150-volts scale. The frequency should be 400 Her tz and the voltage 115-volt
AC . The frequency is controlled by engine speed through the CSD, and the voltage
ls controlled by the voltage regulator unit.
A D-C voltmeter and selector switch provides an indication of the D-e bus voltages
as selected. The meter scale is 0 to 30- volt DC and should indicate 28 volts , DC.
When the battery is the only power source, the 18olated bue reading should be
24-volt DC.
COOLING FANS
DC VOLT
Sl:U:CT

Dual cooliag fans are

13 0LA T EO

installed in coollog

lh.i$

0

ducts of the electrical
and a\·ioru::s cooling
.j•· :em.
I: :.he fans
fa1.. . t:;.~ w~=-:l6
!!t;~.:5 .::..t=i::a~e
..~
:\ \·:~X1C5 :ai:. ~!..!"CU. .l:ds :l:.= ::-.rou.;~ ::te

anorucs 'i!QlUpment 1n
the l.:!t anc center
a·:• .'n:.cs eo~;>r::ea:
r~c:t3
T .. e
£_ECT?.lCA:. 1an
cu-culates air around the elec:ric:U equipment racks.
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